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Summaryy and general discussion 

Introduction n 

Thee topic of this thesis is communication between doctors and cancer patients. The 
mainn aim is to investigate the effect of providing cancer patients with the audiotaped 
initiall  consultations on their satisfaction, recall, and quality of life. To serve this aim, 
itt is initially essential to gain insight into: a) the current state of affairs regarding 
doctor-patientt communication, b) the appreciation and feasibility of such an 
intervention,, c) a suitable observation instrument to analyze doctor-patient com-
municationn in an oncological setting, d) the influence of patients' characteristics on 
doctor-patientt communication, and e) the influence of doctor-patient communication 
onn patient outcomes. 

Summaryy of the results 

ChapterChapter 1 presents an overview of the literature concerning doctor-patient communi-
cation.. In this review, the following topics were addressed: a) different purposes of 
medicall  communication, b) analysis of doctor-patient communication, c) specific 
communicativee behaviors, d) the influence of communicative behaviors on patient 
outcomes,, and e) concluding remarks. 

Threee different purposes of doctor-patient communication were identified and 
elaboratedd on, namely: creating a good inter-personal relationship, exchanging 
information,, and making treatment-related decisions. 

Communicationn during medical encounters can be analyzed by using different 
interactionn analysis systems (IAS). These systems differ with regard to their clinical 
relevance,, observational strategy, reliability/validity, and channels of communicative 
behavior.. An overview of commonly applied systems was presented. 

Severall  communicative behaviors that occur in consultations were discussed: 
instrumentall  (cure oriented) versus affective (care oriented) behavior, verbal versus 
non-verball  behavior, privacy behavior, high versus low controlling behavior, and 
medicall  versus everyday language vocabularies. 

Consequencess of specific physician behaviors on certain patient outcomes, namely: 
satisfaction,, compliance/adherence to treatment, recall and understanding of 
information,, and health status/psychiatric morbidity were described. 

Too conclude, we have seen a steady rise in the number of studies addressing 
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doctor-patientt communication over the last 25 years. More explicitly, communicative 
behaviors,, methods to identify and analyze these behaviors, and the impact of these 
behaviorss on patient outcomes have received much attention. More recently, studies 
havee investigated the influence of background variables on doctor-patient communi-
cation. . 

ChapterChapter 2 describes the results of a pilot study, in which cancer patients were provided 
withh the audiotaped initial consultation. The objective of this study was twofold: a) 
too gain insight into the appreciation of patients and physicians regarding this 
intervention,, and b) to examine the feasibility of this intervention. 

Consultationss with 30 consecutive patients referred to the gynaecology or urology 
outpatientt clinic for an initial consultation regarding diagnosis and (or) treatment 
policyy were taped. Afterwards, patients took the tape home. The following week, 
theyy were phoned and asked what they had done with the tape and how they 
appreciatedd the intervention. By means of a questionnaire the physicians (N=6) 
weree asked about their experiences. 

Twoo patients could not be reached. Twenty-three out of 28 patients had listened to 
thee tape, mostly together with others, such as their spouse or other relatives. Twenty-
sixx out of 28 patients were positive about implementation of this intervention. 
Accordingg to most patients, the tape contained information they had forgotten. Also, 
mostt patients found that the tape contained reassuring information. Physicians 
regardedd the optimal transfer of information achieved by this intervention as an 
advantage.. Three out of six considered possible misinterpretation of the imparted 
informationn as a disadvantage. For some physicians, the taping of consultations led 
too more careful phrasing. Most physicians experienced no logistical difficulties. In 
general,, participation in the study did not take any extra time. 

Too conclude, this first study indicates that both cancer patients and physicians 
findfind it useful to provide patients with an audiotape of the initial consultation. 

ChapterChapter 3 covers the psychometric properties of the 'Roter Interaction Analysis 
System'' (RIAS) in oncological consultations. The RIAS is one of the most frequently 
usedd systems to analyze doctor-patient communication. However, it has mostly been 
appliedd and evaluated in primary care settings. Two studies were presented in which 
thee psychometric properties of the RIAS were investigated in an oncological setting. 
Inn the first study (N=25) the feasibility, inter-rater reliability and content validity of 
thee RIAS was investigated. In the second study, the discriminant validity of the RIAS 
wass evaluated. 
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Resultss of the first study showed that coding of tapes was more time consuming 
thann indicated by the Roter manual. The inter-rater reliability proved to be high for 
bothh physician communication (0.68<r<1.0) and patient communication (0.60<r<1.0). 
Thee content validity proved to be acceptable: all utterances could be classified. 
However,, coding dilemmas regarding affective communication occurred. The RIAS 
providedd no option for classifying communication of a third person present. Some 
communicationn categories were never or rarely used. Results of the second study 
indicatedd that the RIAS was able to discriminate between communicative behaviors 
inn oncological consultations (N=60) and three different GP-samples (random-GP 
sample:: N=329; hypertension sample: N=103; gynaecology sample: N=65). 

Thee feasibility of the RIAS is probably enhanced by using a computerized version 
off  the RIAS. All in all, the psychometric properties of the RIAS are satisfactory in an 
oncologicall  setting. 

ChapterChapter 4 aims at investigating the relation between cancer patients' coping styles 
andd doctor-patient communication and global affect. Monitoring and blunting styles 
havee become relevant concepts regarding their potential impact on patients' and 
doctors'' behaviors. For the purpose of this study, coping styles were assessed by 
meanss of the 'Threatening Medical Situations Inventory' (TMSI). Since a shortened 
versionn of the TMSI was used, the validity of this instrument was also evaluated. 
First,, it was examined whether the two factor structure of the original TMSI could 
bee confirmed in our version. Then, the relation between coping style and patients' 
preferencess for a) information and b) participation in decision-making was evaluated. 
Second,, the relation between monitoring and blunting and patients' age, sex, 
education,, quality of life and prognosis was investigated. Finally, the relation between 
patients'' coping styles and communicative behaviors and global affect of both patients 
andd physicians during the initial oncological consultation was examined. 

Patientss (N=123) visited their gynaecologist or medical oncologist for an initial 
discussionn of possible treatment. Patients' coping styles, socio-demographics, 
preferencee for information and participation in decision-making, quality of life and 
prognosiss were assessed by postal questionnaire prior to the visit to the outpatient 
clinic.. The consultation was audiotaped and analyzed according to Roter's Interaction 
Analysiss System, to identify instrumental and affective communicative behaviors of 
bothh patients and physicians. 

Thee two factor structure of the TMSI could be confirmed. A monitoring style was 
relatedd to a preference for detailed information (r=.23), participation in medical 
decision-makingg (r=.23), patient question-asking (r=.25), and patient dominance 
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(r=.23).. A blunting coping style was not related to any of the variables investigated. 
Patients'' copingstyles were unrelated to doctor-communication and global affect. 

Too conclude, the validity of the shortened TMSI is satisfactory. Also, cancer patients' 
copingg styles are not related to other personal and disease characteristics. 
Furthermore,, a monitoring style seems to influence patients' question-asking and 
dominancee during the oncological consultation. 

ChapterChapter 5 covers the relationship between: a) doctors' and patients' communication 
andd b) doctors' patient-centredness during the oncological consultation on the one 
hand,, and patients' quality of life and satisfaction on the other. Initial consultations 
off  96 consecutive cancer patients were recorded and content analyzed by means of 
thee RIAS. Data collection (mailed questionnaires) took place one week and three 
monthss after the consultation. 

Oncologists'' behaviors were unrelated to patients' quality of life. Primarily their 
information-givingg and their socio-emotional behaviors related to patients' satisfaction 
(-.24<r<.31).. Patients' behaviors related to both patient outcomes, although mostly to 
satisfaction;; the latter concerned negative relations only (-.25<r<-.42). Multiple 
regressionn analyses showed that patients' quality of life and satisfaction were most 
clearlyy predicted by the affective quality, the 'tone', of the consultation. Surprisingly, 
oncologists'' patient-centredness was negatively related to patients' global satisfaction 
afterr three months (r=-.24). 

Thiss study indicates that oncologists' behaviors during the oncological consultation 
relatee to patients' satisfaction, whereas patients' behaviors relate to both satisfaction 
andd quality of life. However, the affective quality of the consultation seems to be the 
mostt important factor in determining these outcomes. 

ChapterChapter 6 describes a randomized double-blind study in which the effect of providing 
tapedd initial consultations on cancer patients' satisfaction, recall of information and 
qualityy of life was investigated. Eligible were consecutive cancer patients referred 
too either the gynaecology or medical oncology outpatient clinic. Initial consultations 
weree audiotaped. Following the consultation, patients were either provided with 
thee tape (experimental group) or not (control group). Baseline variables included: 
sociodemographics,, preferences for information, coping styles, clinical 
characteristics.. Follow-up (after one week and three months) variables included: 
attitudess towards the intervention, satisfaction, recall, quality of life. Assessments 
tookk place through mailed questionnaires and telephone interviews. 

2011 patients were included (response 71%): 105 in the experimental group and 96 
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inn the control group. Most patients (75%) listened to the tape, the majority (73%) 
togetherr with others. Almost all patients, both in the experimental group (96%) and 
controll  group (98%) were positive about the intervention. Expectations were 
confirmed:: patients provided with the tape were more satisfied (p<.05) and recalled 
moree information (p<.01) than patients without the tape; the intervention did not 
havee an effect on quality of life. Interaction effects were found between the 
interventionn and patients' age on satisfaction with the taped consultation (p<.01), 
andd recall of diagnostic information (p<.01): access to tapes seems helpful in 
enhancingg satisfaction in younger patients, and recall of diagnostic information 
foremostt in older patients. 

Too conclude, cancer patients and their families value the taped initial consultation. 
Thiss intervention enhances their satisfaction and improves their recall of information. 
Tapess seem more helpful in enhancing satisfaction in younger patients, and recall 
off  diagnostic information in older patients. 

Generall discussion 

Inn this thesis, different studies are reported that relate to doctor-patient communi-
cationn in oncology. In the section below, limitations as well as salient findings of 
thesee studies that merit consideration will be addressed. More specifically, the 
followingg themes will be considered: methodological issues, the analysis of doctor-
patientt communication, and implications for education and clinical practice. The 
mainn objective of this thesis is an investigation presented in chapter 6. In this study, 
aa relatively novel approach to informing cancer patients, namely providing them 
withh the audiotaped initial oncological consultation, is described. Therefore, extra 
attentionn will be paid to this particular investigation. 

Methodologicall  issues 

Alll  patients included in the studies reported above (chapters 2 through 6) were 
referredd to an academic hospital. This may have introduced a selection bias. Plausibly, 
theirr illness was more severe than cancer patients treated in a non-academic hospital. 
Itt could also be that these patients were more assertive, or younger. These 
characteristicss might have influenced the data. 
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Also,, most of the patients included in the studies were women with an operable, 
gynaecologicall  malignancy of the cervix. In general, this type of cancer has a relatively 
highh cure rate. Previous results obtained by communication studies have indicated 
relationss between patients*  prognosis on the one hand, and their preferences for 
informationn and the effectiveness of audiotapes on the other [1,2]. Even though our 
findingsfindings do not seem to point in the same direction, they should be interpreted with 
cautionn due to this possible selection bias. 

Anotherr aspect that could have influenced the results was the lack of data on 
patients'' comorbidity. More specifically, possible co-existing diseases might have 
affectedd certain patient outcomes, such as their quality of life. Due to these limitations, 
itt is difficult to determine the extent to which the results are generalizable to the 
entiree cancer patient population. 

Selectionn bias could also have occurred regarding the participating oncologists. In 
alll  likelihood, physicians who work in an academic hospital are more motivated to 
participatee in studies compared to clinicians working in a non-academic setting. It 
couldd also be argued that physicians who agree to participate in a study regarding 
doctor-patientt communication, are more confident about their own communication 
skillss than physicians who refuse to cooperate. In this respect, it is worth mentioning 
thatt only one oncologist refused to participate. 

Thee analysis of doctor-patient communication 

Forr the purpose of this thesis, there was no intention to differentiate between 'good' 
andd 'bad' consultations. Apart from investigating the effect of providing patients 
withh audiotapes, an important aim was to contribute to our knowledge of doctor-
patientt communication. Therefore, the relation between patients' characteristics 
andd communicative behaviors on the one hand (chapter 4), and the influence of 
doctor-patientt communication on patients' outcomes on the other (chapter 5) needed 
investigation.. The selection of an observation instrument to analyze communication 
inn the medical setting should consistently be guided by the research question that 
hass been formulated. 

Sincee the main objective of this thesis was to examine the effectiveness of providing 
cancerr patients with taped consultations (chapter 6), all initial consultations were 
audiotapedd instead of videotaped: it is more likely that patients own audio rather 
thann video-equipment. The Roter Interaction Analysis System (RIAS) was used to 
analyzee doctor-patient communication (chapter 3). The psychometric properties of 
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thee RIAS were evaluated in an oncological setting and proved to be feasible, reliable 

andd valid (chapter 3). 
Itt is important to bear in mind that the RIAS has its roots in the 'cure-oriented' 

tradition:: the information-exchange between doctors and patients is regarded as 
thee main medium for solving problems [3]. In the studies reported in chapters 3, 4 
andd 5, data about patients' and doctors' non-verbal communication were limited to 
thee affective quality ratings ('global affective scales') by the coders. Primarily these 
ratingss seemed to predict patient outcomes, as was described in chapter 5. Because 
off  the inevitable subjectivity of these ratings, it is recommended that new studies 
linkk these affective ratings, such as 'anxiety/nervousness' or 'interest/engagement', 
too more objective data. The socio-emotional RIAS clusters do not provide a solution: 
thesee clusters are conceptualized within the problem-solving process. For instance, 
thiss process is facilitated by 'social behavior', and hindered by 'negative talk'. 
Informationn about the 'psychotherapeutic' facet of medicine is also needed, which 
iss mostly conveyed by non-verbal behavior. Thus, when it comes to studying 
communicationn between doctors and cancer patients, videotaping consultations would 
bee preferable. The adapted RIAS version, which can be applied to audiotaped as 
welll  as videotaped consultations, could then be used. 

Implicationss for education and clinical practice 

Thee studies presented in chapters 4, 5 and 6 provide us with data which may have 
implicationss for medical education and practice. Chapter 4 aimed at investigating 
thee influence of patients' coping styles on doctor-patient communication. It was 
establishedd that a monitoring coping style in cancer patients was related to patient's 
a)) preference for detailed information, b) preference for participation in decision-
making,, c) question-asking, and d) dominance. Provided with these results, physicians 
andd medical students will be able to recognize 'high monitors' by acknowledging 
theirr behavior: they actively seek information by asking questions, and (therefore) 
comee across as dominant. In all likelihood, these patients will appreciate a highly 
informativee clinician. 

Inn chapter 5, the influence of doctor-patient communication on patients' quality of 
lif ee and satisfaction was examined. From an educational viewpoint, two findings 
seemm relevant. Firstly, not only oncologists' but also patients' contribution to the 
consultationn influenced patient outcomes. Secondly, as mentioned earlier, the affective 
qualityy - the 'tone' - of the consultation seems to be most important in predicting 
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patientt outcomes. In communication skills programmes, doctors' behaviors are usually 
emphasized.. The current findings suggest that equal attention should be paid to their 
non-verball  communication. 

Overall,, the results of the randomized, double-blind study described in chapter 6 
weree positive. Providing cancer patients with audiotaped initial consultations improved 
twoo relevant patient outcomes: satisfaction and recall of information. An interesting 
findingg was the unexpected long-term effect of the intervention: patients provided 
withh the tape were more satisfied with the consultation and recalled more information 
nott only after one week, but also after three months. 

Thesee encouraging data, combined with the established feasibility of this intervention 
(chapterr 2) raise the inevitable question: should new patients systematically be offered 
tapess of their initial oncological consultation? Before answering this question, it is 
importantt to emphasize that tapes did not seem to have a harmful effect in any subgroup 
off  patients. Moreover, provision of tapes seemed particularly helpful in enhancing 
satisfactionn in younger patients, and recall of diagnostic information in older patients. 
Also,, the implementation of this procedure is not costly. All in all, the answer to the 
previouss stated question is 'yes': tapes should be implemented in clinical practice. 
Afterr all, the recording of the consultation will be offered to patients, not imposed on 
them.. If patients agree to the taping, they will ultimately decide whether to a) take the 
tapee home or not, and b) listen to the tape or not. 

Too conclude, the studies described in this thesis were performed to provide a 
betterr understanding of one of the most complex interpersonal relationships that 
exists:: the doctor-patient relation. As long as people become ill , this relation will 
continuee to exist. As long as this relationship exists, it is highly probable that 
communicationn difficulties will arise. As long as these difficulties arise, medical 
psychologistss will try to unravel and solve these difficulties... By means of this thesis, 
andd more explicitly, by providing cancer patients with audiotaped consultations, an 
attemptt was made to contribute to this challenging endeavor. 
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